
AGRICULTURAL

From the . 7me riain Agriculturist.

THE POVLTRY YARD.
Now is the time to J.o-h aloug the fiouitry-

L>on't wait till u week or two before Thanks-
giving or Christina* t obegin to feed the turkeys,

geese, ducks ami ciiiekens, but treat theui gen-
erously now, when they arc imkiug growth, and
they will double their weight by the hollidays.
Grasshopper®, of which the North-American
world has been full the past se:son, are now

about done with. The turkies and chickens

have had a good tiuie with tLem, and grasshop-
per bone and muscle have been turned into those

of the pouluy withdecided tdvautage to them,

and saving to the grain bins. If therd he no

hurry to eif the fowl--, or fake ilicm to market,
boiled potatoes, beets and Cf.rrot®, may be given
to them wirh any sort of grain meal you hap-
pen to have, 01 can make the mere bran of

any grain, is good for nothing, only seouiing
them. This gives them growth, but not so

mileh fnl a® if the grain, or meal be given them

mostly.
We do not 1 eiievt iu eoufiu.ng poultry at

?bis season of the year. When Winter sets in
and heavy storms come on it will do, provided
?hey be k"pt clean, and have plenty of good air
and wholesome food. If they have the Labit
of roosting on trees ?which they oftentimes get
in warm weather, and which is very wholesome

\u25a0for them?they should new come under sheltei-
It does no good, hut positive injury for a tur-

Key, or ehieken to get wet in a cold rain, and

they should not be exposed to it. In addition
to generous feeding now promoting their growth,
it (shoots out their second growth of feathers

to matutity?for ce old bird is good (0 eat

while moulting, or a young one palatable while
pushing out its second growth of feathers,
which all young ones do in the Fall of the year.
The young cock turkeys gobble and strut, and
the pullets pipe plaintively, aud walk by them-
selves with their mothers. The chicken cocks

get their full plumage, crow lustily, and show
their virility, while the pullets sing away their
cheerful notes with the oIJ hens, and tnke a

turn at an occasional cackle.

The geese and ducks, if you have not picked !
them to death, through the Summer, are now in

lull feather, plump, noisy and quarrelsome.? ;
? Jive tbcai boiled vegetables t)f any kind you j
have to spare, aud some meal nnxed with it.?
Occasionally a little grain, and with their ac-

customed water exercise, they will go cu re-

joicing. Keep the dirty, waddling ducks out

of filth, if possible?they are fihhy things, if

they cao get at filthy food? for it is ;ure to

make filthy flesh. A clean fed duck is deli-
cious food?otherwise it is little better than
carrion. A goose is usually a clean feeder,
aud no flesh is better, or more nutritions than a

fat gosling. "Roast-goose and apple-sauce,"
ii a gourmand's dish, iho world over : but it
must be clean led goose and a good variety of

apples to make them of, or they are worthless. '

TRUSTING TOA SINGLE CROP. ?There is NO j
crop that does not fail sometimes, though there
arc a few which are never wholly cut offin any |
one season. Grass, for example, always yields
a partial crop, and a person may, if need be,
depend wholly upon this product as a means of
subsistauce. The same thing, however, can

hardly be said of any other staple crop. lu-
numerable illustrations might be given of the
danger of depending upon a single crcp. The
result in Ireland of relying upon the potato
crop is patent. The failure of the wheat crop,
iu many parts of this acuntry, has involved
thousands of farmers in debt, which it will take
years of toil and ecouomy to liquidate. A
friend at the \Wt had been so successful in
raising peaches that he turned Lis "hole atten-

tion to that crop. Last year he realized a large
not profit, and looking for still greater results
?Ms year, he laid out his plans accordingly, and
incurred considerable debts to be paid from the

proceeds of his peaches. The result is, that
from five or six thousand trees he gathers scarce-
ly two husbeles of marketable fruit.

A mixed cultivation is the safest, in the long
iun. If the potato crop fails, let there be corn,

wheat, barley, or other gaain to fallback upon.
The chances of utter failure are diminished a

thousand fold, where there arc three or four
different crop* under culture. A season des-
tructive to one is likely to be just thethiDgfor
another.? lb.

M Yon Humboldt has celebrated his nine-
tieth birthday. An Knglish correspondent,
writing from Berlin, says that- "never did a
eanqucror receive congratulations from so many
persons and such great distances, as the post-
hoy had to carrv on Tuesday morning to the
weii kuown house in the. Oransicnburger
strasse. Those who have been fortunate euougb
to eujov a peep at he fith volume of Cosmos,
which is still under his hand®, assert that
neither iu style n -r contents does it, in ibe
least, yield to the four volumes which preceded
it. Humboldt himself, is said to be of opinion
i hat he will die next spring, just after having
completed the last of hit task lie has underta-
ken. But his friends who observe hiu>, speak
differently, and are bold enough to predict that
thi< time wit! provo to be altogether in error,
aud that a very different cclelraiiou frtyn that
which he anticipates will next year take place
in fus house."

II E D F O R II
Jflachi 1? e Shop !

ItHt subscriber would most respectfully announce
. to the farming conini unity, and public in general,

1 that be still continues to manufacture at his shop,
. in Bedford, Fa., the following farming utensils, of
the very be;t material, and in the most workman-
like manner, viz :

Four and Six Horse Tumbling Shaft
Power Machines

| with large open cylinders, six staves, and spikes
! screwed in. and improved Straw Shakers attached.
Their superiors for strength and speed are not made
in this or any other County In the State.

Four Horse Tumbling Shaft and Strap power Ma-
i chine, with cylinder open or shut, as may be de-
; sired, and shaker of the best kind, for convenience,
ease ofdraft, and perfect working. This machine

?has no superior any where. THREE HORSE
MACHINES, of the lime kind. TWO AND
THREE HORSE TUMBLING SHAFT POWER
MACHINES, a very convenient and excellent tna-

! chine for small farmers, with or without shakers.

HILL SIDE PLOUGHS,
i .? a very superior pattern to any in use in this
! conntrv. SINGLE AND DOUBLE SHOVEL
PLOUGHS, WITH STEEL SHOVELS.

f CULTIVATORS,
Pcckhani's New Fork FIVE-HOED STEEL
POINT EXPANDING CULTIVATOR; Rogers
Pittsburg patent STEEL TOOTH EXPANDING
CULTIVATOR, forworking com, or seeding in

[ grain, Fanning Mills, Horse Rakes Lever Cntting
; Boxes, Harrows ami Wheelbarrows, made to order,

i AI!Ue above articles constantly on hand, and
1 sold cn reasonable terms.

REPAIRING ofall kinds of Machines, whether
made here or elsewhere, done on the shortest no-
tice.

Castings for all my machines and Ploughs, made
at the Foundry ofMr. Michael Bantian, in Bed.onl, ]
and will compare with any nvtdu in the State for
strength and durability BLACKSM[THING done
to order. All inv work warranted to give s:\tisfac-

i tion.
From a past experience of-twenty years iu the

Machine business, 1 feel confident that I can give
entire satisfaction to all who may favor nie with a'

call. Call and examine my work before yon pur-
chase elsewhere, as J am determined to please all.

Horses, grain ofall kinds, lumber and iron, will
be taken In exchange for work.

PETER 11. SHIRES,
Machinist.

Bedford, May 7, 1855.-Bni

PI 111.11 SILL
OP VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE, j
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans Court oi jBedford County, the undersigned will expose ;
to public sale on the primises on

SATURDAY Gl/i JVOV'R JY/iXT
the Real Estate of James Weimcr, Itteof Monroe
Township, dee'd viz : the mansion farm of said
dec-as 'd. containing

441 /teres and (14 Perthes
with Double Log House and Barn thereon erected,
adjoining lands of Andrew Irons, Mich'! llevncr,
Nathan Grubb and others.

Terms: One third to remain in the proprrtv du ;
ring the widow's life, the interest thereon to be j
jiaid her annually?One third at confirmation of |

Sale and the balance in two equal annual payments j
without interest.

MAllALA \\ELMER, JSept. 10, 1858.?d. Admin isirtraix.

FOlNDiil IXI) MUIIiXK SHOP
THE subscribers having formed a partner

ship under tbu stylo of "Dock & Ashcom" for
the_purpose of conducting a general

lotJlOltr Aflfll Wi'jsrii;
business in the establishment recently erected
by Gilliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford coun-
ty, are now prepared to execute orders for
CASTINGS AND MACHINERY of every de-
scription. They will build to order steam-en-
gines, coal and drift-cars, horse powers and
threshing machines?also, casting of every
kind far furnaces, forges, saw, grist and rolling
mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house
fronts, brackets, ire., Kc.

They are also, now making a tine assortment
ofSTOVES of various kinds of the latest pat-
terns and most approved styles, including sev-
eral sizes of COOK STOVES of the best make,
heating stoves for churches, offices, bar-rooms,
See.

A lull assortment of Stoves will be kept
constantly on hand, and sold at wholesale and
retail, at prices to suit the times, and quality,
warranted equal to the best eastern make.?
Machinery of all kinds repaired promptly.?
Patterns made to order.

GILLIARDDOCK.
G. W. ASHCOM.

Nov. 6, 1857,

BEDFORD FOHMIRV
PRIVATE SAT.FI.

THE subscribers offer at private sale until Tues-
day the lGth day of November next, and if

not then disposed of, will on that day sell at pub-
outcry, on the premises, all the fixtures belonging i
to their Foundry, embracing a good six-horse
Steam Engine, Fan, Cupola, two Lathes, together 1
with a great variety of patterns, for Thrashing
Machines, Stoves,Ploughs,saw and Grist Mill gear- .
ing Zee., Ike., and Flasks for the same, sufficient to j
do almost any kind of work usually done in a

| Country Establishment.
i A good business has heretofore been done in this
| Establishment, and it being the only Foundry in
i Bedford makes it a desirable opening to any person
! wishing to engage in the business.

Terms will be made to suit purchasers.
D. WASHABAUGII.
MICHAEL BANNON, '

| Oct. 1, 1858.

Dissolution Notice.

THE paitnership heretofore existing under the
name and firm of COLVJS A KOBESO.V, in the

Mercantile business has been this day dissolved by !
mutual consent. i

All persons indebted to the late firm are request- I
ed to cell and settle their accounts.

J. E. COLVIN,
J. .M.ROBESON.

Scheitsburg, Oct. 8, 1858.-d*
The subscriber will continue the business at the

| old stand, where he has just received a new supply
j of Fall and Winter Goods, which he will sell low

i for cash or produce.
J. E. COLVIN.

TO MILL OWNERS]
£? D BRODE has made Schellsburg his porma-
O# nent residence, and is prepared to do all kinds
of work in the Mill Wright line, on the most ap-
proved and durable plans, and reasonable terms.

He has on hand the most improved Smut and
Sereaning Machines, Mill Bushes, Anchor Bolting
Cloths. lioth new and old, at city prices, Mill Buns
of the lx;st quality, and all kinds of Millmachinery,
can he procured from him and shipped fo any point.

Also?Agent for McCormick's Reaper and Mow-
| or for Bedford and Blair Counties.

S. i). BROAD.
: Schellsburg, Bedford Co., I

Sept. 24,1858. £

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of administration having been grant-

ed to the subscriber, living in St. Clair Town-
i ship, on the estate of Henry Reininger, late of said

' Township dee'd, all p< rson's indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment and
those having claims against the same, will present

I them properly authenticated for settlement.
ANNA REININGER.

Oct. 1. 1858. Administratrix.

AVER'8 Cherry Pectoral and JayneV Expecto-
rant at Dr. Harry's Drug ami Book Store.

I August 0. 1858.

BEDFORB MOVIMM.

WWW GGOBSf
THE undersigned rtspectfuily inform their

friends and customers that the)' have jut
pcned a very huge ai d general assortment of

SPRING IMI SI TOR GOODS,
\u25a0 consisting in part is follows;

I Silks, Chaliics,. Alpacas, Del-iint-v, Lawns. Bru-
ges, Brilliants, Fi ueh and A mere in Chintz .

Ginghaius. Gloves, Collars. Hi'sb vv, &c., &c
SHAWLS fend MANTILLAS,

Cloths. CaHsimeres, Yesrkigs,
Muslins, Drillings, Tickings,
Ky. Jeans, Linens, Sheetings,
Cottomules, Flannels, Cassinetis,
Nankeens. Cambrics. Checks,

CHEAP CARPETS.
White and Coi'<l Carpet ( iiin, Floor Oilcloths,

Matting and lings. Boots. Sh ;es. Hals and Caps,
also a large supply of fashionable

Keady-.ifade C'lolttiug.
Also, a full stock of GROCERIFF, UuODEN-
WARE, Sic.

Having selected our goods with great carc, we
are enabled to offer oar customers

VERY GREAT BARGAINS
for CASH?all kinds of Country Produce?or on
a credit of sis months to punctual dealers.

An examination oi our stock is respectfully so-
licited.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
Bedford, April 30. 1808.

11lHI! HHUII
H-AV. ton c.io.f 1 at l Ke LADIES, BAZAR in

Anderson's Row !
Mns. H. D. Pkicii has just returned f'rC-TU the

Eastern Cities, with a handsome assortment of la-
dies and children's fancy goods. Have you seen i
them?

Her millenery is riot to be surpassed in beauty
and elegance of style?and at prices astonishing-
ly chtstp.

:B anxr:isr:En?s,
White and colored, some as low as 37| cts?Ladies,
Misses, and children's Jockey caps, exquisitely
nice and new in style,

Freitcli and American Flowers,
a large assortment; not to bo excelled in quality
and cheapness?Ribbons, without number, of vari-
ous styles and color?Ladies Head Dresses?Dress
Caps, and numerous kinds of useful and fancy arti-
cles for ladies toilet

Dress Goods,
consist ing In part of Rnbes,challies,Baragcde Laines
DuealSj Kobes a Qtt'Hi?Kolic Lawns, for $1.25,
French muslins?&e., itc.
Silks?Black anil Fancy colored Silks, various

st; lcs?also handsome Shawls, .Mantillas. Lace
Capes, Dusters, &c-, &c.

Embroideries,
Such as colars, sleeves, Infants wait 3 and a superi-
or lot of French setts, Handkerchiefs?Edgings,
Laces, and Flonncings*

Calicoes and Cottons of all descriptions. Ging-
hams. ranging in prices front, six,eight, ten, twelve
ami twenty five cents per yard.

Hosiery?Gloves. Mitts. \c., inc.
Carpet Bags, Traveling Baskets, Toys, Perfumery,

and Jewelry.
A large assortment of Ladies and children* shoes,

purchased at reduced prices?Ladies slippers at 60
cts, fine lasting Gaiters at $1,26. Other st vies cor-
responding in price. Call and examine for your-
self.

MitS. fl_ J). P£i;l;H, vvoul.l embrace tins
nity to render to the Public, her thanks tor the lib-
era"! patronage she has received, and hopes by a
constant effort to please to merif a continuance of
the same.

May 7, 1858.

"Thick Darkness covers the En th,
.dnd Gross Darkness the People

fOUXTRf MERCHANTS,
And all Others, will tfke Notice!

TH AT they can supply themselves, in any quan-
tities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OtL LAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail, HEAD QUARTERS,
38. South SECOND Street, 38.

PHILADELPHIA.
The only place where exclusive Agencies can be

obtained f>r the States of Pennsylvania, N.Jersey
and Delaware

These Lamps give a light equal in intensity of
flame, and similar in appearance to G is, ami are
claimed to be superior to till other portable lights,
now in use. No fear of Explosion.?No offensive
odor.?No smoke.?Very easily trimmed.?As easily
regulated as a Gas Light?Can be ad .pted to all
purposes.?And better than nil for a poor man.?
60 per cent cheaper than any other portable light,
now in common use.

SOLE AGENCY ALSO, FOR

KNAPPS Patcut Rosen and Coal Oil LAMP.
[L/"~Lamps, Oils, Wicks, Shades, and every ar-

ticle in the line. S. E. SOUTHLAND,
jigent.

No. 38 South SECOND Street, PIULAD'A.
Sept. 10, 1858.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF

VALUABLE

ILEALESTATE.
riIHE undersigned executor of the last Will &

A Testament of Abraham Burket, late of Union
township, Bedford county, dec'd, will sell on the
premises, on THURSDAY, the 4th DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, next, the following real estate, to wit:

TRACT No. 1, being the 'MANSION PLJICE,'
of the uCce^ent J CONTAINING 150 ACRES and
109 Perches anu allowance. The improvements

are a LOG HOUSE ana LOG EARN. 55 acres

cleared and under fence?apple orchard on lb?
, premises; adjoining lands of John King on the
north west and south Abr'm Croyic on the south
cast and Samuel Burket on the east.

No. 2, containing 81 ACRES and 100 Porches
and allowance, 32 acres cleared and under fence,
adjoining tracts No. 1 and 3.

No. 3, containing 150 ACRES and 60 Perches
and allowance, LOG HOUSE and LOG BARN
thereon erected, 41 acres cleared; adjoining lands
of Henry Corle and Claar's heirs on the West,
lauds of Sarah furnace on the north and Samuel
Burket on the south-east.

No. 4, containing 19 ACRES, (unimproved) be-
ing well timbered and adjoining lands of Valentine
Stifflor, on the south, Joseph Corle on the north,
Astlcy and Pratt's survey on tiie north west.

The above described lands lie in Union township,
! Bedford county, Pa.,and are all of good quality.

1 EC7°Terms made known on day of sale.
FREDERICK STIFFLER,

j Oct. 15, 1858. Executor.

STRAYS

CAME to the premises of the subscriber living
in St. Clair township, sometime in September

last, a Red Brindle steer, supposed to be three
years old last spring, with a small piece cut out of
the right ear, at the under side?no other marks ;
the other is a Red Heifer, with some white over
the back, supposed to be about 2 years old, last
spring, both ears cropped, ami a hole in each?no
ether marks?-the owner is requested to come
forward prove property, pay charges, and take them
away.

Oct. 15, 1858. WM. BAREFOOT.

J AVNE S Wrights, Bennett's andflyott's pills at
Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store."

August 6, 1858

UPWARD ASSOCIITION,
PHILADELPHIA. ?

A Benevolent Instituiicu. established by special en-
dowment for the relief of the sick and dit

tressed, afflicted with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

r|*o all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases.
1 such as SPERMATORKIKEA, SEMINEL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILLIS, the Vice of ONANISM,
or SELF ABUSE,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sexual
diseases, and the deceptions practised upon the
unfortunate victims of such diseases by Quacks,
several years ago directed their Consulting Sur-
geon as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
this class of diseases, in all their forms and to
give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to nil who
apply by letter, with a description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits of life, c..)nda in
cases of extreme povertv, to FURNISH MEDI-
CINES FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to
add that the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of Ibe age, and will furnish the most
approved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the past, Icel as-
sured that their labors in this sphere of benevo-
lent effort, have been oi gn at benefit to the afflict-
ed, especially to the young, and they have resolv-
ed to devote themselves, with renewed steal, to
this very important but niucl le pised cause.

Just published by the A\u25a0 - ? iafion, a Report on
Spermatorrhoea, or Sent in il Weakness, the Vice
ol Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abase, and oth-
er Diseases of the Sexual Org .ns, by the Consult-
ing Surgeon, which will be sent by mail, (in a
sealed 1.-tter envelope.) FREE OF CHARGE, on
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. GEORGE
| R. CALHOUN. Consulting Surgeon, Howard As-
pwci.uion, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. .

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEART WELL, Preside*<

GEO. FußCHitn, Secretary.
Dec- 4, 1857.-ZZ.

UK. WILTOVS
AMERICAj\ PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFYLICTED,
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS!

ONE smuli box of Pifs cures ninety-nme cases iout of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mercury, no
odor on the breath. no fear of detection. Two small
pills a dse; tasteless and harmless as water. Full
directions are given, so that the patient can cure
himself ascertain as with the advice of the most ex-
perienced surgeon, and much better than witli the
advice of o' eofiittle experience in this class of dis-
ease.

SKNT BY Ai AIL TO AXY PART OF TH E
COUNTRY by enclosing one dollar to Dr. 1). Ci.
Walton. No. 154 North Seventh St. below Race,
Philadelphia. Ji liberal discount to the trdac. None
genuine without the written signature of D. G.
Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s treatment for Self-abuse, Weakn fiJ.
inc.. is entirely different from the usual course.?
Dr. \Y. has cured hundreds who have tried others
without benefit. The treatment is as ceitain to
cure as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr. \V. as above; giving a full history of
your case, and you will bless the day you made
the effort to secure what is certain?A RADICAL
CURE.

Jail. Ill), 1858.-22.

BLOODY EUN FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP.
TUS subscribers are now prepared, a their

"CU"'!.'" !" Bloody ltun, to till ail orders lor cast-
ings ofany description for Grist and Saw \1 His,
Tincalling Machines, Apple Mills, Ploughs, and
a'l things else in their line that may be needed in
this or the adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of2 4 or G
Horsepower, u-airanted equal if net superior to
any made in the State. We keep constantly on
band a full assortment of Woodcock, Plug, and
Hillside Ploughs, warranted, to give satisfaction or
uo sale. Points, shares and landsides, to tit nil
Woodcock or Seyler Ploughs in the County.

Farmer's Bells, Ploughs and Castings of oui

make may be had at Foundry prices at the store of
Wm Hartley, Bedford, Pa., Loudcrbaugh Sr Pee,
East Providence Tp., John Nyoum tv Son. Rays
Hill. Times being lnr I, we offer groat induce-
ments to Farmers and Mechanics to buy of as.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and sub-
stantial manner, an l all work warrantul. Call
and examine our work and castings ami judge
tor yourselves.

JOSIAII BAUGHMAN & B>o.
March 26, 1858.-tf.

TJJXTIOJNT HOTEL,
Bedford. Pa.

'| IHE subscriber respectfully announces to the '
A public that he has opened a Hotel, under the '

alove name, in the old and well known Globe |
uu'l ling, on West Pitt Street, formerly owned and j
occupied by Mr. John Young, where he will be i
happy to see all his friends, and the traveling pub- !
lie generally. Persons attending Court aie re- j
spectfully invited to give him a call. Ho pledges
himself that he will do all in his power to render
all bis guests comfortable.

His Table will be supplied with the choicest de-
licacies the market will afford.

The Bed Rooms will contain cle an and comfort-
able bedding.

The Bar will be supplied wi'h choice liquors.
The Stable will be attended by a careful and at-

tentive hostler.
V3T Boarders will be ik.-.n by the day, week,

month and year.
JONATHAN 11OR TON.

Bedford, April 30, 1858.

XEW GOODS !

Ciood V for Ihe People!
ALTHOUGH the pr,>pects OI the Railroad are Inot very flattering, the friends of that enter-i
prise have not yet quite despaired of u'timate sue- I
cess. Hoping that the people will see that it is not j
only to their interest to have the roij completed
as soon as possible, but that thuy should bear in
mind that at

REED 6f MLYJYIC&S,
Who have just received Irona the city, and are
now opening out at their

Clieap Cash and Produce Store,
a large assortment of Caasimerea, Cloths, Prints,
bleached and unbleached Muslins, Ginghams,

GROCERIES,
Coffco, Sugar, Syrup, extra pulverized Sugar,
Cheese, Bcc., &c.

Allof which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms tor cash or produce,

Aug. 20, 1858.

BEDFORD m
THE Fall term of the Bedford Academy will

commence on Monday, Sept. 6th.
It is the object of this Institution to cultivate

both mind and heart. Without the harmonious de-
velopment of the intellectual and moral powers,
youth cannot be fitted for the active duties of life.
Whilst no pains are spared to cultivate the miud,
every care is taken to impress the heart, by precept
and example, with the importance of correct moral
principles.

GEORGE W. AUGHINBAUGH,
Aug. 20, 1858. Principal.

AVAL C. LOGAY,

ATTORNEY IT LAW.
McCONNELLSBURG, FA.

WILLpractice in the Courts of Fulton, Bedford
and Franklin Counties. on Main

Street, opposite Speer's Hotel.
September 3, 1858.

For the Hair?Jockey Club, nd new mown
hay, pomatums, mvr>w af Dr

1 Han)

( THE INQUIRER
Is published every Friday morning, in Juliana

Street, in the while frame building,
nearly opposite the Mcngel

House, by

DAVIDOVER.
TERMS :

if paid in advance, $1.50; within the year,
$2.00; and if not paid within the year, $2.60 will
be charged. No paper discontinued until all ar-
loarages are paid?except at the option of the
Editor. A failure to notify a discontinuance will
be regarded as a new engagement.

Advertisements not exceeding a square,(lo lines.)
| inserted three times for sl?every subsequent in
1 sort ion, 25 oenfs. Longer ones in the same pro-
portion. Each fraction of a square counted as
in full square. All advertisements not specially
I ordered for a given time will he continued until

forbid. A liberal deduction will he made to those
j who advertise by the year.

Job Printing of ail kinds executed ncatlv and
j promptly and on reasonable terms.

UwfES, Till ASDIOPPKR WIRE!
MY friends ami the public in general, are hereby

informed licit 1 now have and shall continue
j to keep on hand, a large stock of almost every size
and pattern oi cooking stoves, and parlor stoves
and coal stoves. Also, copper and brass kettles,
tin and sheet iron ware, common and Russia stove
pipe, lire boards, and tin ware of all kind made out
of the very best 1 and 2 tin plate.

Spouting made to order of the best double tin
t plate, and put up by Mr. John Lixdkrmon .who asa workman lias no superior in the County. ] would

also call the ntti Jdioa of the public to to a new
article cf self-sealing fruit cans, the best that lias
yet been offered.

Stove blackening constantly on hand.
Allpersons in want oi any of the above articles

will plase call at the Old Stand, of the subscriber,
in Bedford,where they can buy on reasonable terms.

1 j copptr, brass, pewter and country produce
? taken in exchange fi work. GEO BLYMIRE

Septembers, 1858.-3 m.
Sew Jewelry.

THE subscriber has opened out a new and
splendid assortment of all kinds of the

; most fashionable Jewelry? consisting in parte!
| Breast Pins, Finger Rings, Ear Kings, fcc. & c .
j Call and see his stock.

de DANIEL BORDER.

1 DR. B. F. UARiiV
RESPECT! ULL\ tenders Lis professional

services to the citizens of Bedford and vi-cinity.
Office and residence ©n Pitt-Street, in the

building formerly occupied by J>r. J. 11. Hofius.
Nov. (j, 1857.

?
to IIISMMME

i DK. .iAKRI ,at the Cheap Drug and Book j
j has just received, a large assortment <>f '

| the best flavoring extracts, together with Bak i
: :ng Sola, Cream of Tartar, Saleraitus. Ac., c!
the very best quality, all of which he will .toll i
'be lowest prices.

PlftsterBg I.alhw!!

FKDERSII4HIED having erected
A a Mill for sawing Plahteri.~c Laths on his

premises in Union Tp., Bedford county, is now
ready to furnish any quantity on the shortest
ifljiice. Pricesl.-50 per thousand. 3 ft. long, jOther lengthsin proportion.

Letters iddressed to meat St. Clairsvill,. will
bepromptly attended to.

WM. GRIFFITH.
Union Tp., Feb. 16, 1831.-zz.

Job MA.vv, Q. H. Spang.

IAW .'AEfiVKKSHII'.?-Tiie undersigned iJ have associated themselves In the Praticc !
of the Law, an! will promptly attend to al bus!- j
nass entrusted to Jheir care in Bedford and ad- !
joiningconntios.

on Jnlianna Street, thr'-e doors '
soutli ol Mengel oHwe and opposite the reri- idenceof Maj. Tate.

MANN fc SPANG
June 1. ?1 854. tf.

Dr. F. C Reamer,
Physician and Surgeon.

I> spectfuily tenders his services c
the citizens or Bedford and vicinity. Hemay always he found (unless professienallv en-gaged at his Drug and Book Store, in Juliana

Feb. 19, 1857.

Hummel's
Premium Essence of Coffee-

COF kEE made by jf will have a more delicatean 1 finer flavor, and will bo much more wholesome.
, w .'i . ° dear withoi i requiring anything toclarify it. For sale by

OSTF.R. MANSPEAKEK & CARN.
New Store, No. 1, Cbeapside.

June 18, 1858. 1

R. IL BARCLAY,

ATTOIiiYEVAT LAU .BEDFORD, PA., '

417 ILL atteud promptly and faithfuhv to all\u25bc \u25bc legal business entrusted to his care*.Jip-Ortice on Juliana Street, in the building lor-meriy occupied by S. M Barclay, Esq., dec'dMarch 26, 1858.
1
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WA L L and BLIND PAPER.?Dr. B. F'.
* , HirrT is OUr agent for this necessary

article. By calling at his store, our patrons
-will samples of our papers. We have madeour spring selections with much care, and thinkwe cannot fail to please.

SHRYOCK & SMITH,
Chambersburg?

SELLLYG OFF JIT COST.

IN order to make room for Fall and Winter Goods
J. Sr J. M. Shoemaker will sell goods at very

reduced prices, at the Colonnade Store.
Aug. 27.

WHITE TEETH and a perfumed breath can
be accquired by using the ' Balm of a

Thousand Flowers." To be had at
DR. HARRYS.

March 6. 1867.

ALLBttHENY MALE AND FEMALE
SEMINARY,

liainsburpr, Pa.

THE Summer Term will open August sth, Fall
Term, October 21st, 1858, and Wiuter Term,

! January 18th, and Spring Term, April sth, 1859.
: Circulars, with full particulars, may be had of

W. W. BRIM, A. B Principal..
N. B. Students coming to this institution will

be conveyed from Bedford free of charge, on the
4th of August, by addressing a letter to Mr. Saral.
Williams, of Rainsburg.

June 4,1858.-zz.

AN excellent article of Hair and tooth Brushes
at Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store.

August 6,1868.

Pbysiciaus prescriptions carefully compound
ed, at all hours of the day or nigh at Dr

, Harry's. Drug Store.
' August 6.81 68.

[DRtits, liOOKS IXO STATmVMi.
DR. F. C. F.DAMER,

BEDFORD, PA.
IfA VIA(i purchased the Drug and Book Store
. .

° f
.,

r" D " Sc,>u
> ~as constantly on handat the <M stand, a largo and well Selected stockof choice Drugs and Medicines, wholesale and r <

tail, all of which will be sold on /air terms. Tie-assortment consists in part of
Drugs and Chemicals, Dye Woods and .dad*. Puna,and Oils, Window Class and Class Ware, Tabrtc-co and Scaurs Perfumery, Fancy Articles,'f c., sr.

PATENT JIKBICISKS. ?Having the regular agenov
lor the sale of many of these medicines ihTouhhe are assured that they are of the best; melt *

have stood the test of time and experience, am'can be safely recommended as genuine, vizTownsend's and Sand's- Sarsaparilla, WisfarVBalsam of Wild Cherry, Aycr's Chc-ry PectoraMoffat's Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters DrJayne's Family Medicines, Fahnstoek s, ll'obensack's and other vermifuge: Hoofland a Ge man
Bitters, ike.. ftc.

Constantly on hand a large at ,ek of historicgeogtsphic.il. scientific, religions, poetical scoo >
and miscellaneous BOOKS.

Also a great variety of FANCY STATION!
KY, Cap Post and Wrapping Paper, of ev.-rvquality, I a per Hangings in great variety. Wiif-dow Blinds, in patterns or by the piece. WailPaper, Steel and Fancy Goods.
..

K[' A *N'K BOOKS of every size arid oualitv __

locket Books and Port Motinucs, Diaues, iiiankDeeds and Mortgages, gold Pens and PencilsCotubs, Brushes, Perfumery in great varietvSoaps, *ic., &e. ?'

Lamps, and Gamphittc Oil and Burning Fluidkept constantly on band.
CHOICE LiQUORS for medical use; Wolffs'Scheidani Schnapps, t;in. Port, Sherry "and M -

detra Wines.
Feb. 19, 1857.

How fo Save Money.
ALL persons who are in want of good and v. vCheap chairs and Gai.inet Furniture, can nowhave an opjM>rtunity .f saving monev, l>v cellinon the subscriber, and selecting such crtier. V

they may need, trom at .rge stock uov." or. b~.
which will be s .id l.,ei than ti:e mib en. TVbought in this Cottihy. \ou who are abou' t ?
commence housekeeping will doweH l y railing ou
iuc, as there great reductions iii::de in sen -
of i urniture.

You willsec ths truth ol the above stuLm. Nt bv
looking at the following list of prices ?

Chairs from s}.so to 536.(K jcr settBedsteads 2.50 15.00
Tables 2.611 << 2U.(HI
Bure'us 10.00 <> 55*00Cupboards 5.00 <? lJf.'ooWash Stands 1.60 " 0( ?
Work Stands 1.00 g/j,
Candle Stands 1.00 gysi
All other articles ia proportion.
All articles warranted.

1 Vvc MENOrt i
P. b. 19, 1858. GEL. JK.

PlßLlt SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE.
public sale on the premises in Bedford Township

FRIDAY THE olh XOF'R, next
all the following described Heal estate to wit \u25a0

A tract of laud with Grist .Mill and DwellingHouse thereon erected, containing 41 acres and 2sperches and allows-ce; also 2J acres of Meadowground, adjoining John llalderbanm's heirs, John SKitchey and others.

t '.Tins: C\.sli at confirmation of sale,
DANIELS. HELSEL,
Adtn'r of the Estate of

JACOB HELSEL. decM.S'pt. 17, 1858.-d.

HI lira nisi.
IF"IELET

1n '

'

Boarders taken by the day week vtitiih andyear.
April 25,1856?--if

HeUys' Photographic (.alien,
BUILDING,' BEDFORD, PA.

ii&Kh Ambrotjfcs, Daguerreotypes,
TT 4c., arc executed in the latest style

and improvements of the Art. A full assort-
ment of plain and fancy cases, gold and ptaec
Lockets at very low prices.

The public arc respectfully invited to e, 11
and examine bis specimens.

w T. K. GETTYS. JoMay 22,1857.

HOFUS & FILLER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
BEDFORD, PA.

VyiLL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALL\u25bc \u25bc legal business entrusted to their care*?During the sesstons of the court, the senior rart.ner may he found at the office of the firm, twodoors south of Hon. S. L. Russell's office.
D. U. HOFIC7S.

JNO. 11. FILLER.
Bedford, Nov. 28, 1856.

Shoemcitding!
11A\ TNG commenced the business of SlioemeD-

tng, one door east of Mr. Brice's Hotel: BedfordPa., I am prepared to do all manner of work inthis line of business, at the shortest notice, and on
the most substantial manner, on more reasonablerates than usual, one thing indispensable. Give him
a call, try my work and judge for yourselves.

J B BAKED.
May 7,1858

TWOTTICER
GEORGE B. AMICK,surviving partner of the

late firm of GEO. B. AMJCKK BROTHER, noti-fies all persons interested, that the books of said
firm remain in his hands for settlement, and that
circumstances demand an immediate closing up of
the business of said firm. Persona indebted or
having settlements to make, are therefore request-ed to sail on the subscriber without delay.

St. Clairsville, June 11, 1868.-tf.
The subscriber will continue the mercantile busi-

ness at the old stand, where he will be happy to
meet and supply the wants of his friends and ens-
tomeis at all times. He will receive in a couple
of weeks a new supply of seasonable goods, which
he is determined to sell on the most reasonable
ternl s. GEO. B. AMICK.

SHRTOCK & SMITH,
CUAMBERSBIRG, I>A.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, AND
Dealers in Musie and Musical Instruments.

Our stock consists of Books, Stationery, Mu-
sic, Musical Instruments, Wall papers, Blinds,
French, German and American Lithographs
and ateel engravings, gilt mouldings for frames,
etc., etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. It. F.
Harry is our agent for Bedford, and all orders
given him will be promptly attended to.

March 7, 1857.

MUSIC ft MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS?
Pianos, Melodtons, Flutes, Guitars, Brass

Horns, Clarionets, Drams, etc., of various manu-
facture, always on hand. Bands supplied at city
mholesale ratesi .We keep always on hand a full
assortment of all the new and fashionable music,

j which we mail at owr expense to any part of the
I country.

N. B. Music . ngetl to order.
SHRYOCK IK SMITH.

.

~ Chamber shuig.

1 March 7, 1857.


